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An older style semi detached house
1 Fir Cottages, Sutton Drove, Seaford, BN25 3ND

Price £315,000
Freehold

www.phillipmann.com

Phillipmann estate agents are delighted to offer for sale this
older style semi detached house. Built in circa 1850 this
property sits on an elevated position with an open outlook to
the front and a secluded rear garden. Situated in a popular
area of Seaford, close to buses, shops, and the leisure centre.
Benefits include gas central heating, double glazing and a
garage.
There is a spacious entrance hall with upvc double glazed
door, tiled flooring and a radiator. The downstairs cloakroom
has been fitted with a close coupled w/c, wall mounted wash
hand basin, tiled walls and a window to the front.
The living room is a good size with feature fireplace and inset
log burner, television point and opening in to the dining area
with a window to the front.
The kitchen has been refitted with a range of wall and base
units comprising sink and drainer unit with cupboards below,
cooker recess, space for an upright fridge freezer, a useful
under stairs cupboard with plumbing and space for a washing
machine, a wall mounted boiler, further storage space, there
is a window and door to the rear garden.
Upstairs, bedroom one benefits from built in wardrobes, a
radiator and overlooks the front. The family bathroom has
been fitted with a white suite comprising a bath with mixer
taps and shower attachment, pedestal wash hand basin, close
coupled w/c, separate shower with thermostatic shower over,
an airing cupboard, radiator, tiled walls and a window to the
rear.
The stairs to the second floor and to the second bedroom
with useful eaves storage and a window to the side.
Outside the rear garden offers a paved patio, storage shed,
steps to the main garden and lawn area with stocked borders,
a large workshop/summer house to the rear and side access
to the front.
The front garden is open plan with planted borders and
steps to the garage.

Council Tax Band: C
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Energy Rating: E

To see more details on this & all our homes go to
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